MRS. FREDERICKA DOUGLASS PERRY

RELATIVE OF GREAT ABOLITIONIST PASSES

ALMA COLES

On Sunday morning, at about 10:45 A.M., she was awakened by a loud and familiar knocking at her front door. When she opened it, a black and white envelope was handed to her. It contained news of the passing of one valued friend. Mrs. Frederick Douglass Perry, who had just founded the Home Economics for Colored. On Sunday, October 17th, an ecumenical service was held at the Kansas City Temple of God where the Reverend Dr. Alain Leroy Locke, a recent graduate of Howard University, delivered an address in honor of Mrs. Perry. The service was attended by many friends, relatives, and dignitaries.

Mrs. Perry was born in Kansas City, Missouri, on May 15, 1890. She was the daughter of Frederick Douglass, one of the most famous abolitionists in American history. Mrs. Perry devoted her life to education and social work, and her contributions to the cause of equal rights were significant.

In commemoration of Mrs. Perry’s passing, the Kansas City Star published an obituary detailing her life and achievements. The newspaper lauded her as a leader in the fight for equality and justice, and her legacy continues to inspire new generations.

The service was held at the Temple of God, a large and ornate building located on the city’s main thoroughfare. The Reverend Locke delivered a passionate and moving address, paying tribute to Mrs. Perry’s dedication and passion for social reform.

In summary, the passing of Mrs. Frederick Douglass Perry marks the loss of a great woman who devoted her life to advocating for equal rights and social justice. Her legacy will live on through the work of those who continue to fight for a more just and equitable society.

NOTED EDUCATOR ADDRESSES MEETING

In other news, Reverend Dr. Alain Leroy Locke, recently returned from Haiti, addressed the community on the topic of “The Negro at Harvard.” His address was well-received and sparked a lively discussion among attendees.

CARVER HOUSE

CARVER HOUSE

DEVIATION OCC: OCT 17TH

On October 17th, the Carver House hosted a special event dedicated to the memory of Mrs. Perry. The evening began with a special presentation of her work, followed by a panel discussion on the history of the Carver House and its ongoing impact on the community.

The event was well-attended, with many former residents and supporters in attendance. The Carver House remains a vital force in the community, providing education, support, and resources to those in need.
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Mrs. Charles Wicks, Edwin R. Reinheimer, T. C. Love, now a judge in the army and where he became a-;

7th Ward Residents

VOTE REPUBLICAN

SUPPORT CANDIDATES WHO LIVE WITH YOU AND WORK FOR YOU

ELECTION DAY IS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd, 1943

WALTER J. RYAN, your present supervisor and Candidate for Re-election, residence 758 North Street. His undying energy and enthusiasm make him popularly known as "the man who supervise the 7th Ward ever head!"

SAMUEL BERNAUHAU, your candidate for Constable, residence at 212 North Street, and is the man the 7th Ward can have the capacity for many previous years. He record for re-elections indicates the good service he has rendered.

These men deserve your support and ask your endorsement of the full Republican ticket.

FOR SUPERVISOR - WALTER J. RYAN
FOR CONSTABLE - SAMUEL BERNAUHAU

Lose...

HART'S ROCHESTER'S GREATEST GROCERS

DOUBLE COUPONS ON WEDNESDAYS

EVERYBODY SAVES HART'S COUPONS

JUDGE FOR THE PEOPLE

A Judge should be a man dedicated to the cause of justice and to the administration of the law, he must be the conscience of the people and for the people.

The people of the city of Rochester have in Judge E. J. O'Connor, the Republican candidate for County Court Judge, a man possessing those qualities. He was born in the city of Rochester on Dec. 7, 1885. He attended the University of Rochester. He received his legal education at Cornell Law School, from which he was graduated with the degree of Bachelor of Law in 1911. In 1911, he was admitted to the bar of Monroe County. Judge O'Connor is a man of high character and ability, and he is the man of the hour.

RALPH E. WICKINS

Mr. Wickins is a graduate of the University of Rochester and Albany Law School, and is a member of the State Bar of New York. He has represented the 7th Ward for many years, and is popularly known as "the man who knows the law and how to enforce it."

7th Ward Residents

VOTE REPUBLICAN

One Basketuf if Vitamins!

Our Home Service Department has prepared several helpful bulletins on the care, storage and cooking of various fresh vegetables, with special suggestions for saving essential vitamins and minerals. Write, call or phone for your copies.

Rochester Gas & Electric

Vote the Straight Republican Ticket-Pull Down Levers in Row 'A' - All the Way
THE CRADLE OF FREEDOM,” by Howard W. Coles

Published by THE OXFORD PRESS

The education of your children and your family is not complete without the historical narrative of the Negro. Press Comment—“Lasting contribution to the history of Rochester.”—Democrat and Chronicle. “A revealing document, the result of a herculean task.”—Dr. Lowe, Rochester Public Library.

A VOTE FOR WICKINS AND CONDON MEANS A VOTE FOR PROGRESSIVE LEADERSHIP

As another election day dawns on the Hudson, we pass before us candidates for a political position. We meet a party that is going to support the same idea 1 am going to help put into position in the legislative halls of our government to help run our political machinery.

Naturally one does expect new candidates after the election is over. A man who in children's aid is an election candidate owes no part of himself to the voters who made him, this victory possible and in order to keep that victory, he must grow in the people's favor by the way he speaks in the street. By this way he gains the door at the door of his office and by the Distrust of any desire he is called upon to make any time after taking office.

Some candidates who are elected to office by the people are placed where the Acts and предназ are made, changed, and repaired. Where nationalities and creeds. They then must go to the people's aid and look after their common wealth. Here hundreds of faces and thousands of neighbors and friends. Their children attend the same school as the children of the man or men who represent them in the high court.

A vote for a candidate must be based on the qualities of the candidate and the performance of the candidate. From that point of view this is a blueprint of the Democratic ticket. It is a revealing document, the result of a herculean task. From that point of view this is a vote for the candidates of the Democratic ticket. It is a revealing document, the result of a herculean task.

WALTER RYAN LEADS THE WAY

The people of the 210 Ward have an opportunity to elect a man who is interested in the industrial segment of our great community. More than 100 families of a dozen or more different nationalities and creeds. Especially they are the children and the industrial segment of our great community. More than 100 families of a dozen or more different nationalities and creeds. Especially they are the children and the industrial segment of our great community. More than 100 families of a dozen or more different nationalities and creeds. Especially they are the children and the industrial segment of our great community.

MEET YOUR REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES

JOE R. HANLEY

Republican Candidate for Supervisor, 3rd Ward

Frank B. Van Lare

Republican Candidate for Supervisor, 3rd Ward

Frank B. Van Lare, Republican Candidate for Supervisor, 3rd Ward
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Tom Broderick
WRITES YOU A LETTER

Monroe County
Republican County Committee

Dear Voter:

We are at war. Fighting should be in every way effective or not effective. If it is not effective, the end might just as well be a lingering one and soon that part of us who fight will bring our fighting men and women so much closer to home.

Your Republican county committee will follow that precept. We will support candidates who will work to bring about victory.

A lieutenant governor is to be elected and for R. H. Hayley, as your secretary, and it will be a great and able individual. If this is your choice, the election of R. H. Hayley is a step toward victory.

Your vote is important.

Your Republican county committee

FREDERICK J. RUPPEL
Frederick J. Ruppel, Republican candidate for Councilman in the 1st, 2nd, 4th, 5th, 12th, 14th, 23rd and 24th wards which comprise the northwest district. His whole background is one of service and thought for the people who voted for him in the past. His whole background is one of service and thought for the people who voted for him in the past. His whole background is one of service and thought for the people who voted for him in the past.

Jerry R. Leonardo

As ward leader, Jerry R. Leonardo has been a leader of the South District. His standing in the district is well known and the requirements of the position should not make it easy to help elect him by a substantial plurality.

Join him in his effort toward saving constitutional government.

Philip C. Wolz

Philip C. Wolz, Republican candidate for Member of the Board of Education. As a newcomer as a candidate, but experienced in public service and education. Married, with two children. His Boy Scout work and a teacher at Mechanic Institute make him an ideal candidate for the position he seeks. His whole background is one of service and thought for that which is best for youth. Your vote for him should be an expression of such opinion as to further increase his enthusiasm to do a good job.

Jerry R. Leonardo

Richard A. Leonardo, Republican candidate for Councilman. His record in the office he seeks is one of ability and country-wide renown. His record in the office he seeks is one of ability and country-wide renown. His record in the office he seeks is one of ability and country-wide renown.

Daniel J. O'Mara

Daniel J. O'Mara, Republican candidate for District Attorney. His record in the office he seeks is one of ability and country-wide renown. His record in the office he seeks is one of ability and country-wide renown. His record in the office he seeks is one of ability and country-wide renown.

Richard A. Leonardo

Richard A. Leonardo, Republican candidate for Coroner. His record in the office he seeks is one of ability and country-wide renown. His record in the office he seeks is one of ability and country-wide renown. His record in the office he seeks is one of ability and country-wide renown.

VOTE THE STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd, 1943.

REPUBLICAN LEADERSHIP MEANS WORK FOR US ALL!